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MUSTARD SEED
God at Work
Scott Swartzendruber

As we continue to go through a time of transition at our church, we can
begin to wonder how God is speaking, teaching, and leading us in the
midst of leadership changes. How would you respond to the following
question? What have you learned about yourself, others, and God during this transitional time? The words in Proverbs 3:3, 5-6 have been a
help to me: “Let love and faithfulness never leave you; bind them
around your neck, write them on the tablet of your heart. Trust in the
Lord with all your heart, and lean not on your own understanding; in all
your ways acknowledge Him, and He will make your paths straight.”
There are times in our lives when the path that we should follow is clear
to see. There are other times when we are like a ship on a dark, foggy
night trying to safely find our way to the pier. In these moments, we are
challenged to walk by faith, lean on God, and trust Him to teach us and
strengthen us as we go through the fog and into a place of greater clarity.
Inside This Issue:

I have also come to realize in times of transition that God does not take
a vacation when things are in flux. God is with us in the here and now,
just as He has been with us in the past. God does not stop working with
us just because we are going through change and transition. During
these times, we are led into an even deeper faith beyond what we have
ever experienced. Just as a bone under stress will grow stronger over
time, so, too, our trust in God grows deeper when we are faced with uncertainty.

In transitional times, we need to remember the words of Malachi 4:2:
“But for you who fear my name, the sun of righteousness will rise with
healing in his wings.” We have the promise that Jesus will be our light
to guide us through any period of our lives when the way is uncertain.
We can say with confidence that Jesus will direct our path into the future.
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In Pursuit
by Dawn Wyse

There are certain times in our lives when we either ask for
or are asked to give words of wisdom. Life events such as
marriage, birth, graduation, buying a first home or business, and a whole host of other occasions seem to bring up
this topic. I often tell my kids that the key is to keep God
first and all else will fall into place. I still think that is
some of the best advice I can offer, but I have been pondering what the very best advice I could give is. Here is
my conclusion.

when we get somewhere safely tell people that we had a
good trip, because there was little traffic and good weather, but never even think about thanking God for providing
these things for us? How often do we ask God to help an
event go smoothly and then say that things went smoothly
because we were so organized? Shame on us! We rob
God of the glory He deserves. Too often we give God’s
glory to ourselves. When we do this we take our eyes off
God and our faith doesn’t grow. It may even shrink, because we are not attributing God’s power to God, but raThe only thing that can limit God’s power in our life is us. ther we are attributing it to man or worse to just sheer
God’s power and resources are beyond anything we can
luck.
imagine. (Ephesians 3:20) 1 Corinthians 2:9 tells us, “No
eye has seen, no ear has heard, and no mind has imagined Another part of the problem is that at times we do see
what God has prepared for those who love Him.” So,
God’s power working and we personally praise Him for it,
God isn’t the cause of limited power in our lives.
but we are unwilling to praise God for it to others for fear
of their response. We deprive God of public praise that
This week I was reading Rejoice! and the verse of the day might show others how awesome He is, because a mere
was Deuteronomy 11:7 “But you have seen the Lord per- human (who you care about) may reject your reason for
form all these mighty deeds with your own eyes!” As I
praising God. This is a difficult thing. We are told not to
read these words of God I was struck by the fact that God throw pearls before swine (Matt. 7:6), but
wants us to see all that He does for us. When we see God within the community of Christ, praising
The only
working in our lives and others’ lives it helps us to see
God for His mighty ways really shouldn’t be thing that can
God as bigger and more powerful and because we see
that sort of situation. As a community of
limit God’s
Him as more powerful our faith in Him will expand.
Christ we should be ever ready for more rea- power in our
Then we will see God move even more powerfully, and
sons to praise Him. It is not a prideful thing
life is us.
again He will become bigger and more powerful in our
to share what you have seen God do in your
hearts and our faith will grow even more. It will become life, as long as you are sharing it with the
an amazing cycle. You see this cycle focuses on God.
sole purpose of glorifying God. Glorifying
When we see God doing such amazing things we cannot God builds faith.
help but glorify Him.
Curt shared a while back that PC Alexander was rushed to
In Acts 3 and 4 Peter healed a crippled man through the
the hospital and he was asking for prayers that God’s will
power of God, which started a series of events to happen. would be done. I found that a great statement of faith.
(It is an incredible story and I encourage you to take time Two different machines told doctors that PC had a grave
to read it). One of the key points of this story is told in
heart problem and he needed to go to a different hospital.
Acts 4:21b-22 “For everyone was praising God for this
By the time he arrived at the other hospital he no longer
miraculous sign-the healing of a man who had been lame had a heart problem, but rather a disc problem. PC gives
for more than forty years.” God was praised by the peo- credit to God in this. For him this isn’t tests that were
ple. They were praising God, not Peter. What Peter had
errors. This is a powerful and mighty God at work.
done was believe in a great, big amazing God and allow
God to work powerfully through him.
I believe there are stories of God’s power within our congregation too. But we tell ourselves that because of huSo why don’t many of us believe that God works this
mility we shouldn’t share them.
powerfully today? Here is what I think. It’s complicated.
One part is that we tend to not look for God in situations. (Cont. on page 3)
How often do we pray to God for safe travel and then

Daddy
Eunice Madrene Miller Yoder

I remember how it used to be
Measuring my daddy up
I can see his happy life
His face, bright eyes
Catch the frown upon his forehead
I can feel his strong arms around me
I have very good dreams within my head
My youthful innocence

And the scent of his favorite shaving lotion
The ending of a perfect day
When our work is all done for the day
A cheery pleasure in spring he instills in me
Playing ball with me
He lets me slide down our hay mound in our big barn

His call to wake me up
Oh what I would give
For his laughter in the morning

The best is when the winter snow comes
He shows me how to tramp down a good hard path
To slide down our big banked barn hill
The touches of his hands as he pushes me
Flying faster and farther each time

My daddy’s music far and near
His whistle, his mouth harp
Pleasure to my ears

I like the love, he understands
Yet the rough kisses on my check
That last

I like the stories he told of his younger life
It fascinates me

But greater then all these
Education he gave and love
Thanks, Daddy
I know what my God is like
He lives inside me

He’s my daddy, wise and strong
I like the smell from hard work on the family farm

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

(Cont. from page 2)

I would also love for any of
you to share with me some of
I believe that out of our pride in our heavenly Father we the mighty ways God has been
should be sharing them with each other. This way we
and continues to work in your
can praise and glorify God together and God will belife. And if not with me, I encome bigger and more powerful in our eyes and our
courage you to share it with
faith in Him will grow and God’s glory will be magniothers. Let’s do whatever it takes to give more glory to
fied.
God, to bring more to believe in God and for all of us to
grow in faith. That’s what I want to see our Christian
Let’s not limit God in our lives. Let’s see more of God
community do.
together. Recently, God has been moving in mindboggling ways in Curt and my lives. We praise Him for So that’s my challenge for me and all of you. Let’s not
this and yet there are times we are overwhelmed with
limit God’s power in our lives. Let’s do the complete
what God is placing before us. He is leading us in new, opposite. Let’s see God’s power reach unimaginable
exciting and scary directions. It is an amazing and wild heights in each one of us. And let’s even glorify God so
ride. We are finding it a joy to share these things with
much that no one in the world can miss it!
our fellow believers, so we can grow in both our view of
God and our faith in Him.
As always, in pursuit.

From the Search Committee
Frank Yoder, Chair, KMC Search Committee

Work on selecting a candidate for the associate pastor
position at Kalona Mennonite continues. The Search
Committee has readvertised the position and it always
takes some time before those position ads appear. As a
result, things have been quiet for the past two months but
we anticipate more activity in the coming weeks.
Our search process remains the same as before. Candidates complete a form to MCUSA called the Ministerial
Leadership Form (MLI). As they are doing this, they are
in conversation with Tim Detweiler, Central Plains Conference Minister for Ministerial Leadership. Tim talks
with all candidates about the process of applying for a
position and subsequent licensing and credentialing. The
MLI that candidates complete is extensive and includes
questions ranging from theological beliefs to their faith
journey to their biographical information.

When an individual submits an application, MCUSA
also includes material from people the candidate has
asked to submit references. Each candidate must have
three people who know them well submit answers to
questions about their character, their faith commitment,
and their abilities. These people submit this material to
MCUSA where it is compiled and sent with the application.
As the Search Committee receives applications, we read
through them, discuss what we have read, and decide
whether to pursue a conversation with that particular
candidate. Initially, we may be talking with several individuals at the same time. As conversation grows more
serious, we narrow our list of candidates to a single person and work only with that person. This is a process
recommended by the Central Plains Conference because
experience has shown that working with multiple candidates can be very divisive for the congregation.

Candidates are given the Congregational Information
Form (CIF) which the search committee completed last
year. That form is posted on our bulletin board and pro- We will keep you updated as we move forward with this
vides detailed information about Kalona Mennonite,
process. As a committee, we ask for your prayers as we
ranging from demographic information to our theologi- do this important work.
cal beliefs. In addition to the CIF, candidates receive the
Things have been quiet for
results of the Twenty Pastoral Tasks survey that our conthe past two months but we
gregation completed last year. That form prioritized pasanticipate more activity in
toral tasks and allows candidates to see which tasks we
the coming weeks.
as a congregation feel are the most important to us.

Library Notes
Beth Miller

The library has undergone a facelift just like the rest of
the main floor at KMC. Did you know that we have
books for just about every reading interest imaginable?
Discover books about the Duck Dynasty guys, Iowa
Mennonite History, Amish romance, Christian living,
even books written by KMC members! You may be interested in the following book, which I have reviewed
here:
Twilight Travels With Mother: How I found strength,
hope and a sense of humor living with Alzheimer’s.
Mary Ann Mayo, Published by Fleming H. Revell, a division of Baker Book House Company. Grand Rapids,
MI. 2003.
I was not sure how helpful I would find this book, since I
had worked many years with Alzheimer and dementia

people. However, it is different when it shows up in
your own family, and becoming a caregiver brings a different perspective.
Mary Ann Mayo is a therapist and
was caregiver to her mother who has
since died. She is honest in the stories – sharing times of humor, anger,
tears, kindness and love. I found
helpful tips, and a great deal of reassurance that I am normal with some
of the frustrations, as well as uplifting scriptures for times such as these. You will laugh
and cry. This is a hopeful book that anyone caught in the
“sandwich generation” will find helpful.

WHAT’S HAPPENING!!!
Ed and Carol Miller

“Have patience, have patience don’t be in such a hurry” – the words to a children’s song that tell the story
of mushroom hunting this Spring! So many
KMC’ers looked at the calendar and were just sure
there should be mushrooms popping out there, but
Spring was slow to arrive. And so the early hunts
were a walk in the woods seeing some beautiful
birds, like the Red-breasted Grosbeak and hearing all
the birds singing their beautiful songs. The extra
time in the woods was truly rewarding. So now I
have hung up my “mushroom stick” and have replaced it with a fishing pole. That reminds me; June
7 & 8 is free fishing weekend, no license necessary!
So take a kid fishing.

Everyone’s bucket list is different! For instance,
most people would not drive all the way to the Quad
Cities to see the “Red Green Show.”
However, Dawn Wyse knew how
much the men in her family enjoyed
the show, so she gave them each a
ticket as a Christmas gift. So John
Wallerich and Curt, Jonathan & Ben
Wyse all went and enjoyed a hilarious
evening with Red Green! Oh my!

Jessica Sheley, who we see visiting at KMC from
time to time, brought a group of 18 international students from Chicago to experience Easter in Kalona.
She works with Bridges International and Illinois InEarlier this Spring, Mel & Veva Herschberger took a stitute of Technology to arrange different events for
road trip to Savannah, Georgia. Brian & Heather
international students. By all reports, the students
Herschberger also drove down to Savannah about the and the KMC host families all had a great time tosame time to visit Matthew, Andrea, Noah (5 yrs) & gether. Thanks to Jessica and all the hosts for makCaleb (2 yrs). They all had a great family reunion
ing such a great impression on the students. Jessica
celebrating 4 generations. Matthew led them on a
is a close friend of Jeff Miller’s.
pedicab tour of Savannah, which they all enjoyed.
The Kalona Rotary put on a ladies luncheon and for
Jim Gingerich has retired from the University of Io- entertainment they had a Spelling Bee. Well there
wa. He worked there for 15 years, and most recently were 3 KMC kids that participated: Madelyn Bender,
he worked as an accountant clerk with the InternaNoah Miller & Kennedy
tional Student Program. Jim plans to continue helpRoth. And Kennedy took
ing Sandy manage and operate Sleepy Hollow
second place. Good job
Campground west of Iowa City. Congratulations,
kids!
Jim.
We attended the Mid Prairie
“4 Chickens in Kalona” make front page news in the
High School graduation and
Kalona Newspaper. Karen Van De Walle has aphad a very pleasant surprise.
plied to town council to raise chickens in her backWhen they announced the Valedictorian, there were
yard. Hopefully all goes well and 5 year old Nancy four of them all with perfect 4.0’s. And two of those
will be gathering eggs later this summer. I guess Ka- four were Whitney Christiansen and Seth Eash.
lona isn’t too big a town to live in, when “4 ChickWow! Congratulations!
ens” are the feature article in your local newspaper.
Well that’s it for this time. Enjoy the Spring!
Shepherd Merrick was born into this world to Ben &
Erin Yoder. Shepherd receives a lot
of attention from his sister, Scout
and grandparents Dean & Karen
Schrock. Congratulations.

Congratulations Graduates!














Kendra Graber graduated from Mid-Prairie. She plans to go to East-West College for Massage Therapy.
Ben Wyse graduated from Calvin College with a business degree. He will be working at United Federal Credit Union, St. Joseph, Michigan.
Abbie DeWild graduated from IMS. She will be attending Hesston College to study communications and sing in the
Chorale.
Seth Eash graduated from Mid-Prairie. He will attending Central College In Pella majoring in Exercise Science.
Reggie Hostetler graduated from IMS. He will be attending Dordt College to study Ag Business.
Elizabeth Fanatia graduated from Mid-Prairie. She will be attending La'James International College in Iowa City
for Massage Therapy.
Larissa Wyse graduated from IMS. She is planning some time of service with Souled Out International.
Whitney Christiansen graduated from Mid-Prairie. She will be attending Central College in the fall, most likely majoring in Biology, with a minor in Spanish.
Ben Fiordelise graduated from Mid-Prairie. He is going to Liberty University this fall.
RidgeLee Gingerich graduated from IMS. He will be employed by UPS and Sleepy Hollow Campground.
Lane Schrock graduated from IMS. He will attending Hesston College majoring in Disaster Management or General
Studies.
Karen Schrock completed Tending the Holy Preparation for the Ministry of Spiritual Direction at Christos Center for
Spiritual Formation, 2012 - 2014, She is currently working at Pleasantview Home as Human Resources Specialist.
Elysia Stastny graduated from IMS. She will be attending Iowa state in the fall. She will be majoring in animal science to become a veterinary assistant.

Congratulations!
These people have reached a milestone, 50 or more years of marriage, or 80 or more years of life
Don’t forget to send a card! The addresses are in your church directory.

Birthday:
June Gingerich, June 1

Anniversary:
Otis & Eunice Yoder, June 3, 58 years
Ed & Mary Jane Miller, June 11, 57 years
Roy & Mollie Miller, June 29, 51 years
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Dedicated to Missing Church Attendees!
To make it possible for everyone to attend church next Sunday, we are going to have a special "No Excuse Sunday".



Cots will be placed in the foyer for those who say, "Sunday is my only day to sleep in."



There will be a special section with lounge chairs who feel that our pews are too hard.



Eye drops will be available for those with tired eyes from watching TV late Saturday night.



We will have steel helmets for those who say "The roof would cave in if I ever came to
church."



Blankets will be furnished for those who think the church is too cold and fans for those
who say it is too hot.



Score cards will be available for those who wish to list the hypocrites present.



Relatives and friends will be in attendance for those who can't go to church and cook dinner, too.



We will distribute "Stamp Out Stewardship" buttons for those who feel that church is always asking for money.



One section will be devoted to trees and grass for those who like to seek God in nature.



Doctors and nurses will be in attendance for those who plan to be sick on Sunday.



The sanctuary will be decorated with both Christmas poinsettias and Easter lilies for those
who never have seen the church without them.



We will provide hearing aids for those who can't hear the preacher and cotton for those
who say he is too loud.
No more excuses left for not attending church next Sunday....... ~Author Unknown~ shared by
Pastor Scott as a bit of humor

